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of Tebeeme. It eould have been Treaty 4f Unktar>8lcëleflsl, by which this 

no rear of seeing his vesèets injured jhat privilege was oopceded, had to be kept | 
deterred him, !fu*störa can be believed; ««cret, and as at ,tlm ftp* disagreement
for, according; to this strange historiau, Tu;ke7 and Russia the privilege | While laianraly walking through our
Orloff, Wishing an Italian painter to re- vMhdrawn, it is difficult our °ity togither a few notes tor the

jnthe Bay'ofNapk»^ Âtig&Ç ÄÄÄÄTÄ f Äi^TvÄS

ti^aee what thoblÄfnt nfrtofa ship be regardeda» the symbol ofthat offen- r“The Bost o^OnTpri^Clo thing Store,” 
Vas like. This, says Caetera, with char- 8Jje'»gd defensive alliance between Rus-1 af 213 Market and 212^Shipley street, 
hcteristic nai vote, was very imprndent,the W.iSSatSSS which, may, , ere long Ramai ni ng there a short time fifcw by
roads beingof Vessels which might ̂  heard of again. As doon as the exist- by the class of customers they had. theeasily have taken fire. ZZ°tSh*Tte*t* 6f tJH%-»kefé5rt pfeasSfi of waiUng o”theylaldgaiqSl

■ If “O more »«tempts were made to pass Manafso-the Dardanelles during Catherine’s reign MW® SÄStÄlitt cü,Ä*M 

?hazbe e.X?î® Iîf<1’w®rp“S8'®« th® fi'1 Turkey gainst Egypt,once more j The proof/ust mentioned Is ampl**1*®
fhet that most «rf the English officers rebellious; and lu 1841 si treaty was sign- I dene* tlurtihey have the business
quitted the Impérial service when they ®d «Y the Porte and by the five Greet i which enable them, to retain the oonft- 
lpafued that thq pirate Paul Jones had F?wetl> t° which the Sultan 1 dence of their customers. In looking
been appointed to the command of the , ““P*®“., flrm]y resolved to through their stock of Beady Madb
Baltic fleet. ‘The treaty, however, ef H,« tfîiSf I Clothingatoo their «iteneiv* display of

K«ïi^MÂi‘ï.SMir «ss^afî^JîviSA.» s?sa5*aiflp»jsa»
^rtiESl Ä>Dri“Ä

_ _ — ins obtained t>y the !?®i^.,;oreTeT dosed ;as long as the I just finished for one of our moststyliSh 
ahme act the right of passing with vessels tue uttoman Porte shall be at peace.” young men »bowed me the exceeding 
df war, but only with one ship at a time, „?„„(0nv,in.l10 o.° *n regard to good judgment of their outtpr, Mr. J. 8.
Which, it was stipulated, should not tt- ando?rhAtriL?,rraltn0f thB Bo.*P1J0,,1' Shinn, in his artistic style of cutting,
main “in Turkish waters.” ’ This orivi- ^ha^i°™thwDa.rdan5 uS .7^! atl,°Ptfd, making and finishing the work. I would
lege may haTeteenœded bvaieeret tri»,» ëÂrtani T’1.,fl°v.atio,i8’1 ‘S‘te recommend all in want of a fashionable 

ui^j uave raen ceaea oj « decree treaty of 1836, and, that there might be suit made to order to make a Helentinn
thp^KVenph ^a ,«entl3"'■oflfc. ** *» ^o mi8t»ke »boat the matter, the stipola- Ifrem their stock (which I chanced* to
th. , ™ch ver8lon or the treaty, publish- Uons of this treaty in regard to the hear a brother merchant say is larger 
ed in 1T76, at 8t. Petersburg, and repro- £tralJ?. repeated in the treaty pf 1871, than they can sell this seasonjhave it cut 
duced by Professor Holland in his re- by which itiwsia recovered the right of and made bv one who Knows what is 
cently published little work on the ^bips of war in the Black style and workmanship. Their goods are
Treat!/ delations ßitween Turkey and hnfwün1"«10111®11* a °Ja[,ked «U marked in plain ligures and p
Russia. dltterence between the views of Eng- made to suit the hard tunes, which me-

It has been said that the passage of the c Jion of?1^8t«its «h^nfn ®ha.nl08 “nd tradesmen have experienced
Dardanelles has never been «Treed ex- hidden to shinfofwarLord Derbfthav' SS1"?,.“*9 P*“ few years; Do not mis- 
«P1 ft Biiglishpien and Americans. Cap- 4 Made^otft oÄÄÄ,

Urn Elphinstone seems to bate taken his Prince Gortschakoffthat England will re- as it is a fact there is but one Boston 
ship through the «traits chiefiy with the qhire theuobservance of the ancient prin- One Brice Clothing Btere or Merchant 
view of showing that he could easily do «»pie, while Prince GartsChakoff, avoid- Tailoring Establishment in our city, and 
it. His cup of tea he could have ordered P°8{“lve declaration on.the subject that is conducted by V. E. Homes and
just as well in the Mediterranean as in ?*5at. t/he ^«ntlemanly asswtants, at Ixo. 2L3
the sea of Marmora All that he reallv P3?, Î °?e wbich must be decided (as Market and 212 Shipley streets. Their
gained bv the nass ii?« was the ri^ht of La««??i SLI!lere decld6^) by business has been succesnful in the past,
gamea oy tne passage was the right of general agreement of the Powers. Mean- and the large number of orders for cos- 
commanding a flourish of trumpets. Cap- time, it may he pointed out that scarcely torn suite at this season #f the year, be- 
tain Bambridge, the first American ofiic- more than four years ago, when Mr. sides their increasing sales in Ready 
er who passed the Dardanelles,sailed not Gladstones Government was In office, Made Clothing bespeaks for them 
only from the Mediterranian to the Sea Î?0 J®Pr©*,eDtatives of the European an unprecedentedly large business this 
of Marmora, but also from the Sea of Ï“*“1er,1London, signed a season. Do not fail to visit this es-
Marmora to Constantinople. The cir- wo“^of'thaJoonmmt “th« nrtn<Sn7»S tablishment as it is, as thaftepubUcan 
cumstances under which he executed SÄ ofttll» „IÄJ Pride * 7 

this feat were sutiiciently remarkable. He nelles, and the Bosphorous snob as it has 
had gone in tlie year 1803 with tribute to been established by the separate conven- 
the Dey of Algiers, when the Dey refus- tiou of March JO, 1850, is maintained, with 
ed to let him leave, and threatened even P°W8r to his Imperial Majesty the riultan 
to sink his ship unless he consented to Ï«,°iP„6“®i8ai'iStralt? 1“. of Çe^ïe 
take an Alwrlan emhane to rinnatanti to the vessels of war of friendly and alli- 

an a,,^frta . t0„ Constantl- ed powers in cas6 the SuWimer porte
nople. T he request, put in the form of should judge it neceessary in order to se- 
a command, was a difficult one to cam- cure the execution of the stipulations of 
ply with; for, in the first place, Captain the Treaty of Paris of March 30,1830.”
Uainbridge was in ths American not in — — ■»-----
the Algerian service; while, in the second coxklisos defection.
place, the Dardanelles were closed to ---------
American as to all other ships of war. IT destoys Ann hopes of success.
Ultimately, however, Bainbriage under- rrCTB. wautvittamotook to convey the embassy a? desired, THE NOMINATIONS,
and, sailing through the Dardanelles and ^«^L?adelv6T4 ?re thdae whodf
the sea of Marmora,entered the Uosphor- that mÎ. ConkUng m stooere wKn, ^ 

ns and duly lauded the Dey’s représenta- ter filling Koohester with riot aud un
lives at Constantinople. The Turks did happiness, rousing 
notât first know what to make of this animosities of the "ast ten years, tearing 
visit; but they decided to treat Captain open wounds that had begun to heal,
Baiuhridge as an honored guest; and for aud converting the convention into an 
about a fortnight he was most hospitably arena —’f ’ xxtost furious factioki fights,
«nl«rtain.d ^ nuspitauiy h(J nrged the delegatea t0 .,put conMn.
entertainea. tions aside” and complete in harmony

The only forcible passage of the Bosph- the task for which they had come ti> 
orus really worthy ofthe naine was that gether. Ot all the astouading prooeed- 
effected in 1807 by Admiral Duckworth. ,„gs of Wednesday there was nothing 
Russia and Turkey have sometimes been tL”t go «taggeved the world with aston- 
allied, at others Turkey and England, at i.hment as the spectacle of Mt Conkling 

®n?, a?,d a?d Russia. In “lashlngspnrious reformers, ,‘sentiment 
1 I a I lln381* ,^re a*d®d “alisls,” “self-righteous” persons, obnox-
against Turkey; and Admiral Duckworth iqous>> meddlers, “soothsayers,” “phrase- 
wm ordered by his Government to take monger8|-* and' »magizinlïts”; ’ pouring a 
a fleet through the Dardanelles and torrent of wrath ana contempt upon the 
Bosphorus anjT present an ultimatum at Administration and the particular friends 
Constantinople. His arrival in front of anj counsellors of the President: hurlin? 
the capital caused great consternation. defiance at the true leader of the party ;
Bqt the French ambassador, General and then declaring that "no Republican 
Sebastiani, calmed the Sultan, and ad- .should “seek to wound and 
wised the preparation of batteries while „„other.” He coupled the grossest 
negotiations were entered ^into. When aanit „p0n the Administration with a 
in about a week s time the batteries pi6„ for the sake of peace the Adminis- 
were ready, the negotiations being by no trat.ioueiightto he let alone. He clamored 
means at an end, the Euglish ajimiral fpr concord all the while he was breaking 
founu it prudent to retire, and he suf- heads. Half the sentences in his speech 
fered so much during the return voyage were ludicrous satires upon the other 
that before regaining the Mediterranean jja]f *
he had lost in killed and wounded up- p„rhaps by this time he has recovered 
wards of 200 men. from his delusions. The convention dis-

During the last hundred years, when- MoIved ou Wcauesday in an uproar, hav- 
ever the Russians have gamed an ad- iug been so busy fighting to do the work 
vantage over the Turks, they have en- f0? whice it had assembled ; andthedel- 
deavored to secure the right of free navi- agates dispersed to their hotels to sleep 
gatuiu tor their men-of-war between the off mjger aud excitement before they at- 
Illaek Sea and the Mediterranean. I hey tempted to make nominations. But that 
made a first step in tins direction when, WJ4W really the end. The convention as 
in I7iü,the Treaty ol Kustcliuk-Kainardji a Wbole never came together again.— 
was signed, though all that cau be found iiar)y yesterday morning gentlemen be- 
on tins subject ni the published version gao to go home, alarmed aud ashamed.

^.° the eflecfc that there ami the remnant who resumed the inter- 
.sliall be a tree anduiiimpoiled navigation rupted proceedings nt the City Hall had 
for the merchant ships belonging to the uo heart in their work and not much 
two contracting I owers lu all the seas confidence in its results. There was a 
which wash their shores; the fcnibUine geQerai belief that the occurrence of the 
I orte granting to Russian merchant (^ay before had destroyed whatever 
vessels—namely, such as are universally chauce the party might have had of suc- 
employed by the other lowers for com- Cess at the polls, a belief that the leader 
m«îice#. and in the porte—a free passage to -whom they had surrendered them- 

the Black Sea into thei White bea, seiyöS aot look for victory, a sus- 
anii reciprocally from the White oea into pjcion perhaps in some minds that he 
the Black Sea, as also the power of en- hardly desired it. That suspicion, if it 
tering all the porte anil harbors situated existed, we have no doubt did him in- 
either on the sea coasts or in the passages justico • nevertheless, a repressing reac- 
and channels which join those seas. tion followed the first day’s u narre 1 ; the 
After the war of 18-H and 182^ a new at- nominations went ik-begging ; the party 
tempt was made to obtain the much- uo jonger; as in former d ays, searched 
coveted, privilege,,aud lif the 7th article for its best men to go on the ticket, but 
of the 1 reaty of Adrinople Russia stipu- about to find any one wh o would
hated that ships of all sizes and of all na* ruil. selections were auuouuced with- 
tious should be allowed to navigate the out enthusiasm ; the gathering broke up 
waters of the Porte. By previous treaties w[tb mortification and forebodiu 
Russia had gained the liberty of passage before, in all its history, has the 
for small vessels of commerce. Now cau party 0fjfew York goue into a eam- 
tbere was to be no restriction as to size; pajgn in such a condition, 
and the Porte, moreover, had to bind it- 1 °
self not to visit the snips sailing through 

“in order,” as the Duke of Wel
lington put it, “to ascertain that they are 
not ships of war, or filled with armed 
men, or that they conveyed persons who 
ought not to bo conveyed into or out of 
the dominions of the Porte.” This, the 
Duke of Wellington, in a memorandum 
on the subject, declared 
of the independence of the Porte. “It 
places the Porte,” he wrote, “in the safe- 
keepiug of Russia, for that which is, of 
all other points, the most important to 
every nation-its safety trom surplis« by 
foreign or domestric treachery. The 
Porte cannot provide for its own safety 
by the *vtstt and detention in lte own 
waters of suspicious ships without incur
ring the penalty of reprisals.”

Four years later, in 1848, Russia ad- 
vaucefl yet another step, and this time 
obrained full and exciwave permission to 
pass the Bosphorous and the Dardaneiles 
with vessels of wi>r. Russia hearing gifts 
bad proved more terrible than Russia 
bearing arms acainst the Porte. She had 
oometo the assistance of her oid enemy, 
and, after-defending the Saltan’s capital 
against his rebellious vassal, the Pasba 
of Egypt, ligd claimed as her reward the 
exclusive privilege of taking her war 
•hips through the the Straits. As the

A BUTTERCUP.

[fC. C. in St; Nicholas for September.]

A little yellow buttercup 
Stood laughing in the sun ;

The grass all green around it,
The Stimmer Just begun.

Its saucy little head abiim 
With happiness and flm.

Near by—grown old and gone to seed,
A dandelion grew ;

To right and left, with every breeze,
His snowy tresses flew.

He shook his heavy hebt and said,
^“I’ve some advice for yoh.

‘♦Don’t think) because you’re yellow how,4
; tfiàtiolden «Wk

IÎ wan an gey aa you ere, onoe',
But now my youth la peat,

Thia dey will be my lest to bloom ;
The hour« era going feat.

•'Perhapa your tan may laat e week,
But than you'll hare to die”’

The dandéllon ceased' to speak—
A breeze that capered by

Snatched all the white hair flroin his head 
AlKl.WeftatlJU. on high. _ .

His yellow neighbor first looked sad, 
Then cheering up, he said :

“If one’s to live In fear of death,
One might as well be dead."

The little buttercup laughed on 
And waved Ills golden head.
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the only combined evi-
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Clothing House in thle CityorStato. Our new s

rly $100,000 Is larger than-al
in the city, Is Just opened Uitf weeji, ^ud onr,s

.of f if

g Stores
^ - iei‘ONE

has secured us the best trade of the city and community. We now offer many

■ECIAXj INDUCEMENTS.
snfmir liuraense Htock. It'wBl pay any oneMot wishfng to make a puifeHase, Co 

call and see thei
MOTH STOCK OF CLOTHING
is establishment ezhlhltg. We can Otany person from a boy oi two and a hafl 

years to the largest man In the State. Wo also exhibit the
IXEST stock of cloths for custom trade,

ANÛ EMPLOY THE

HM

THE DARDANELLES.ST CUTTER AND WORKMEN
nl anywhere, and we guarantee fit and workmanship. We, also, sell cloths by 

the yarn cheaper than any other store In this city, and the only

ST CLASS ESTABLISHMENT,
Of the kind that Wilmington can boast of Is at

THE PASSAGES OP THE FAMOÜ6 CHAN
NEL THAT IS GUARDED SO JEAL

OUSLY BY TURKEY—80ME 
NOTABLE HISTORICAL 

INSTANCES.
213 MABKET & S12 SHIPLEY STREET.

V. EL HOLMES,
Proprietor.

The privilege of entering the Mediter
ranean from the Black Sea, says the Lon
don Fall Mall Gazette, is one to which 
in the last century Kussia attributed but 
little impoitance, for tlie simple reason 
that in the last century Kussia ha<l no 
Black Sea fleet. Since, however the time 
of Uatherlue the Great this Power has 
constantly been endeavoring to obtain 
froin.tlie Porte the right to which that of 
re-euteriug tlie Mediterranean from the 
Black Sea would be tlie necessary com
plement. Turkey could never have had 
any objection to ships of war leaving the 
Black Sea, provided she could be sure 
they would never return. But she has 
always refused to sanction the passage of 
armed vessels from the Mediterranean to 
the Black Sea, which she at one time re
garded as a sort of Turkish lake, though 
iu presence of Russian encroachments 
along the coast, it has gradually lost that 
character. Twice, meanwhile (in 1774 
aud in 1833), the Tinas have been pre
vailed upon to concede to Kussia by a 
secret treaty the right of passing the 
Straits, though no use was ever made of 
tlie concessiou. Twice, too, the passage 
lias been forced, aud each time by an 
Englishman. Once, moreover, an Ameri
can-captain without precisely ferctng the 
passage (for his progress was uot resisted) 
yet made his way without permission to 
Constantinople.

The first passer of the Dardanelles was 
Captain or Admiral Elphiostone, an En
glish officer serving in the Russian navy. 
Catherine’s ships were nearly all com
manded by Englishmen; aud it was by 
three of our countrymen—Elphiustone, 
Greig, and Dugdale—that the Turkish 
fleet was burned, blown up, and sunk in 
tiiat battle of Tchesine which gained for 
Alexis Orloff, Admiral-in-Chief, the 
the epithet and surname of “Tchesm- 

When the three Englishmen,by 
sending fire-ships among the,Turkish ves
sels, had destroyed nearly ail of them, 
nothing would satisfy Elplilnstone but to 
make tlie passage of the Dardanelles, just 
to show liow it could be done. Accord
ingly he emered tlie Straits.sailed past the 
batteries andjreaclied tlie Sea of.VIai mora. 
Satisfied but not unduly elated by his 
exploit, lie ordered a flourish of trumpets 
and a cup of tea, and waited quietly until 
tlie tide changed, when be sailed back to 
tlie Mediterranean. The performance 
seems to have excited the jealousy of 
Orloff, aud Elphinstone received but 
scauty thanks from the Empress. Greig, 
who was Elphinstone’s subordinate, 
fared better; and even Dugdale, tlie third 
in command, got promotion and some 
sort of decoration. Then Elphinstone 
threw up his commission, and calling 
upon Catherine to take leave, appeared 
in Iiis uniform of captain in the British 
navy, so that there might be no mastake 
as to his determination to return home.

The gossiping and often mendacious 
Castera, who, in his U story of Cathe
rine II, tells the story of Elphinstoiie’s 
vexation and of his fiual interview with 
the Empress, makes Alexis Orloff prom
ise immediately afterwards that lie also 
will torce the passage ol the Dardanelles. 
He says it-will cost a vast sum of money 
(il’cost Elphinstone the value ofa cup of 
tea), on which Catherine 11 remarks that 
money is no object. Then Orloff I’clies- 
menski starts once more for the Mediter
ranean to the Sea of Marmora, and from 
tlie Sea of Marmora to Constantinople 
itself. His immediate purpose, however 
was a less noble one. Catherine liad 
sent him not only to resume the com
mand of his fleet, hut also to look after, 
and if possible get into his power, a pre
tender to the throne, the unfortunate 
Princess Tarakauoff. Greig did not 
scruple on this occasion to act as Orloff s 
accomplice. Greig’s wife, moreover, and 
the wife of tlie English consul at Naples, 
seem to nave entered into tlie plot, of 
which the immediate aim was to get the 
Princess Tarakauoff on board Orloli s 
ship. Alexis Orloli, like hie brother 
Gregory, well known as one of the Em
press’ iavorites.was a man of fine presence 
and very agreeable maimers, and he had 
no trouble in persuading the young Prin
cess that he not only espoused her cause, 
aud was devoted to her personally. Hé 
invited her one day to an entertainment 
onboard his ship, and when all the 
guests except the Princess had depart^, 
weighed anchor, and sailed with his vic
tim to St. Petersburg, where Catherine 
condemned her to perpetual imprison
ment. But Orloff no more forced the 
nassage of the Dardanelles than he had 
previously burned the Turkish fleet in

S-dAwtijan

MISCELLANEOUS, w Now is the Time■î
UNDER

TO BUY yoUB___
DON’T DRINK.LIE managementiti

STOVES The New York correspondence of the 
Boston Journal gives the following salu
tary advice:

The

I in daily operation over 37 years.

I15,000S short run of players, riflemen, bil
liard champions, and men of sporting 
life generally, is a remarkable feature of 
New York life. Drink is at the bottom 
of this. Men who indulge in the cup 
can’t control their nerves, and men who 
can’t do this ge to the wall. The bad 
shooting of some men, of whom so much 
was expected, resulted from their cup in
dulgence, One of the best marksmen in 
the city said yesterday that “in rifle 
shooting the varianco of a hair’s breadth 
made the difference at the muzzle of one 
foot in 100 yards; and a man must have 
absolute command of his nerves. A man 
who would win must not, steam.’’ Dan 
Mace, when he was in his prime on the 
road, drank only lemonade. 1 heard him 
say: “A single glass of whisky affects my 
nerves. Men who drink on tlie road 
would not trust their valuable teatas to 
me if I was not in the driving season a 
teetotaler.” When the billiard 
was in session the champion player said: 
“We can’t drink and do an 
have to abstain totally from 
ing beverages while we play. We have 
a season of preparation. We have to be 
clear and .. cool, or we fail- The reason 
that so many eminent players pass out of 
sight is, they will drink. Then the 
nerves grow unsteady and the oyo fails, 
and all is up with the player. The 
drinking goes deeper and the playing 
worse.”

I
AND GET YOUR)

Eeaters Put in Order.
FOR

:DAY, OCT. 16 and*27, 1877.

KENTUCKY
I have Just red tu*©<l the price of all Cook

ing, Parlor aud Heating Stoves to suit the 
ham times.
Call aud see the prices before you buy,ÆE allotment.

R. nOKUISSOiV,OF

7,027* in Prizes!
*13,000 1 _ .

8,00(1 ”3 
e.oeol .“»3

, 2,300 («2
«°f - - 2ak)| a5
Mr Prizes amounting to 44,928) ' -
fciea, SI no: r,o U’Ool« Ticket, /or *43; 

UO Ticket$90.
toed for Éducatlonal Institutions.—* 
turner no postponement can ever 
All prlr.es paid in hill. Official list 

roî numbers published in N, Y. Her-
,»• 8un, and Louisville Uourier-

Cor. Tblrfl and Shipley St
N. B__Heaters cheaper than ever.
novötf

ri
zeot
zeof all the rivalries and
zeof
zeof ELAWARK CARPET HOUHE,

309 MARKET STREET,

ABOVE THIRD, WILMINGTON,, DEL 
The cheapest lace in the city to buy your

D11

CARPETS.f
congressOIL CLOTHS

MATTINGS

— AND WINDOW SHADES 

Henry. Grootio 
7" S09 MARKET ST.

N. B__Bag Carpet woven to
aud lowest market test notice

grsOffice 72 3d St., LoulHvlllerJCy. 
Mjnar Allotm.Mits on the 15th and" 
E e ver^ ,uon Ul d « rin 8 thayear.

ythiue;. We 
all stimulât-

i.
deaior t

iU '! annoye JOHN L- MALONE,
PLAIN A ORNAMENTAL

M
American Industrial Palace at 
' ■ Lontenuial Grounds.

itfesl’ qraiuleet, and moot com- 
« Exhibition in the World.

trfmSîlti-R,a,tes and Territories, and 
J;*1«» Countries represent- 

"""'Mse Display.
bin,,™" HuII,1i"8 filled with Ex- 
Eria.Uv''01 «v«y Department 

’ l™ce. and Industry, 
t „ , '"fy attractions, special at- 
Mnon. v 1,1 te® great diorama of 
R Jit.) pfktown, oneof the largest 
firn,! T*J, , r,‘l)rescntatlons i of the 
tira".The Jaii rmarkr, 
'«Ilerfi , tri(l on of “ ‘’“email fair. 
;!i«,.r "'"‘ l,ani‘'nl landscape, ill
-.in -, ”f the Agricultural 

ini. v'”a Ingenious piece of me-
lheslim,i«i ' -.»gland log cabin pict- 
in orI,habitations, customs.and 
• In wlitei,, '‘’»'eftttliers. The glass 
’'“tatr tin teanufuctnre of glass 
te faillir , ', C"e of the most at-
(jnunpm'm“‘«“tthlbitlon. Tue lu-
fi*lMsnle,.1if.' *■bowing the home life 
’’Wrilntni,! , “hired quart-jite.wlio 
South ii??'n tt"11 TOn«s an<* hymns 
•toterist i.„ï„ ll)u melody amt foeL 
'»luclissiSf U*elr face. The elova. 
1 obiainai.io6 V'A'W °f d,e P“fk and 
*»lllhe,f' Special amusement 
hand iHs .11' ,l,wl dally. The exhi- 
tniiiisiS? Ï“* th'os., Directors), glva 

1011 Saturtw on Tuesday. Wars, 
si afternoons of each week

Uontlle Grund Roosevelt Orff an

ftt'wyilay at 2 and 4 p. m.
°md Promenade

enski.

MARBLE WORKS
MORTON AND DEMIJOHNS.

DELAWARE AVENUE A MADISON 
STS., WILMINGTON. DEL.

VI THE TROUBLE INTO WHICH THE DEMP
SEY WICKER COMPANY 

BROUGHT HIM.
Apropos of the gossip on the streets as 

to how Mr. John S. Morton disposed of 
tlie money which he raised on over-issued 
stock, a Times representative was told 
yesterday that the Dempsey Wicker 
Company had sunk about $25,000 for 
him. The Dempsey Wicker Compauy. 
for the manufact ure of demijohns, was 
established in the fall of 1873 by George 
Vickers aud John Ford. Vickers was 
Mr. Moi ton’s private secretary, and Ford 
had charge of the advertising in the cars 
of the Market Btreet Railway Company. 
Ford and Vickers as the Dempsey Wick
er Company, rented au establishment on 
Market street, between Thirty-second 
and Thirty-third streets, and carried ou 
there an exteusive business for about 
two years. At the eud of that time they 
suddenly left the place without paying 
their rent. Mr. Morton who had been 
about the establishment a good deal, was 
called upon for tlie rent. He said that 
he had no interest in the concern, except 
that he had advanced Ferd and Vickers 
$25,000 whicli he expected never to see 
again, but he paid the rent that was in 
arrears.

Constantly on naud an assortment ot the
best marble of the different kinds Which he 
is prepared to work up Into Monuments. 
Hoad mid Foot Htones. Steps, Mantels and 
House Work in general. Havingaloiig ex
perience in the business he flatters tilmsel 
that he cau give entire satisfaction to al 
wlionuy b>vor him with their patronage 
The public ajre Invited to call and inspeo 
niS Work and earn his prices. nov27-,7b-l
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For 0400 & Upwards.
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For 045 and Upwards
FOR CASH OR INSTALMENTS, AT
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UMMER ARRANGEMENTS.
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BRO’S WARE ROOMS
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s g. Never 
Republi-Concert

Evwy Saturday Evening. 
fc^Tourist

Avals the e*hon,1st’ tban this, which 
«year. e“lbit in the Main Build-
•Cents TAu?,ui Pr,ce 28 Cents,Child- 

"ïllil)ltlon„rltha n0to the the corn
ai 8chaSi ‘h,e Pennsylvania Mu-
«al Hni) 1 01 industrial Art, iu 

aug27-d3m

’.v.
On and alter TUESDAY, JUNE 18th, 1871, 
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Alice E. Preston
will And no resort

One of the facte developed by the 
Patent Office fire was that the girders of 
the top story were of wood instead of 
iron, as called for by the contract. Here 
we have another illustration of the negli
gence which' characterizes the mauage- 
rneut of public affairs. Under auy other 
circumstances than those of a conflagra
tion, woodeu girders would have an

as well as
iron, but when irou was called for in tho 
contract, it should have been supplied, 
and that it was not is due to the neglect 
of the government architect.

Secretary Schurz has declared his de
termination to make a full investigation 
of the matter, and it is to be hoped he 
will, and that this violation of contract 
aud neglect of duty on the part of the 
supervising architect will be made a part 
of the suit) ecL *

Senator Roscoe Conkling. who seem9 
to have owned the late Republican Con
vention at Roonestor, New York, and 
who made it a point to eulogize ex-Pres- 
ident Grant while ridiculing President 
Hayes, Beems te have forgotten that the 
former, in one of his very latest utteran
ces in EaglaQd, paid the very h ghest 
compliment to nia distinguished suc^ 
censor. If the Republican party of New 
York Is brought to grief, the honor of 
tho catastrophe can be laid at the door 
of United States Senator Conkling. It is 
among the curiosities of the times that 
the Republican people of the great Em
pire State should permit themselves to 
too controlled by a politician whose entire 
career in Congress has been marked by 
intolerance, vanity, and consistent pro^ 
scripiion of all with whom he did 
agr ae.—Press.

The loss toy the Patent Office fire is 
now reckoned at amiilion and a half dol
lars. Besides, much of the destruction 
among the models and reoords cannot 
be measured by dollars and cents ; gseal

ligation also mast result 
tonfning of «^idetoce. We 

have fine watchdogs.nowadays, in Charge 
of the people’s property at Washington.

its sot
es, Will run between Wilmington and renns- 

erove daily U" follows: Leave Pennsgrove 
![8 and M o’clock, a. m., and I»o’01«*. Pi 

TiPiive Wilmington at 8 a. m., /anao 
o'clock, p. 111. Single fare20eents; round 
trip 30 cents. _ _ , ,

JOHN <1. A. DENNEY, Captain.

»

:<h’|

*s tlie Time to Buy
cheap

to be a violation
swered all needful purposesis. oa and after Jüne 27 th tee A'EJTeaton

will connect with the steamer Ariet at 
Pennsgtove for Bombay Ilook and CoHIiik 
Heachlon Wednesday and (Saturday. Fare
f<Tnce2CpCm?bo’a““:^cW with the De.a-
wareShure rat 1 road at Peuusgrove. Juiltf

ou!

®y Carriages
!Xdid Ca-RRIAUES FOR

^■00 AND S9.00.
-AT-

7^ & BROTHERS’ 
Great Variety
^kket street 506
Kington.
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U two-thirds of the savings banks, 
life insurance companies, and trust 
funds institutions now calling them
selves by such fancy epithets as Safe
ty,' Security, Fidelity, and Hope, 
would change their titles to Risk, 
Doubt, Fraud, and Smash, the names 
would be more appropriate,

e>ASa'apte

13H and 14» Grand St WIT

ttouble aud li 
from this vast■

Kl>

may 1*


